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Choice is a funny kind of thing. 

Sometimes, when buying goods, or choosing holidays, we seem to have more than 
enough of it - an abundance in fact! Unfortunately in other circumstances, we find 
to our cost that this isn't always the case. 

There are times in most of our lives when events conspire to limit us - but at least 
we all have choice over our thoughts. 

It was a Dutch pastor, Henri Nouwen, who said, "We can be unhappy about many 
things, but joy can still be there." 

"It is important to become aware that at every moment of our life we have an 
opportunity to choose joy ... It is in the choice that our true freedom lies, and that 
freedom is, in the final analysis, the freedom to love." 

I suppose it's true to say that we choose our own attitude, and it's good to know 
that whatever our circumstances, we need never be separated from the most 
important things of all. 

St Paul wrote a list for the early church, which is still good for today: 

 

Love   Joy  Peace   Patience 

Goodness  Faithfulness Gentleness  Self-control 

 

An abundance of good things to choose from! 

 

Thank you…… 

Harvest festivals mark a time in the year when all our 
churches look particularly beautiful. That is due in no 
small part to the activity of our splendid flower 
arrangers, in each of our churches, who ensure, 
quietly, week by week, that altar flowers help to make 
the church a beautiful place to worship, and give glory 
to God. On special occasions the 'regulars' may be 
joined by others. Flower arranging is undoubtedly a 
gift, which many of us do not have, so a big thank you 
to those of you who do, and who take those 
opportunities to share it with us. 

It's (still) Harvest Time! 

We celebrate Harvest Festivals in each of our churches - 
still to come: 

Cocking: Harvest Festival at 9.30 am  on 6th October, 
followed by Harvest lunch in the Village Hall at 12 for 
12.30 pm. Please let Naomi Dekker know if you will be 
attending. ndekker@hotmail.co.uk  

Bepton: Harvest Festival at 11.15 am on 13th October. 

Gifts of both perishable and non-perishable food items 
from all festival events will be donated to local charities. 

Well done everyone! 

A huge thankyou to everyone who helped with, donated to, or visited this year's 
Cocking and Bepton Fete. We had a record number of bakeoff entries, many 
familiar stalls and activities and some new ones - who will ever forget the human 
fruit machine? 

Thanks to you all, we raised nearly £3300 for church funds! 
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Chu r ch  Serv i c e  Tim es  

 St Mary Bepton  

 11.15am 1st and 4th Sunday of the month Matins BCP  

 2nd and 3rd Sundays Matins with Holy Communion BCP 

 St Catherine of Siena Cocking  

 9.30am Every  Sunday 

 1st Sunday of the month Family Communion CW  

 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays Holy Communion CW  

St James Heyshott  

11.15am 1st Sunday of the month Family Communion CW  

9.30am 2nd Sunday of the month Holy Communion BCP  

9.30am 3rd Sunday of the month Matins BCP  

11.15am 4th Sunday of the month Holy Communion CW  

6.00pm 1st 2nd and 4th Sundays Evensong BCP  

3rd Sunday Compline  

On a 5th Sunday of the month, there is a joint service at 10.00 am at one of our churches - please check the notice boards or our magazine.  
CW - Common Worship is the modern language service              BCP - Book of Common Prayer is the traditional service  

This is the usual pattern, but occasionally there are changes - please check the church noticeboards. This is 
especially important at festival times such as Christmas and Easter  

Remember, remember the 5th of November 

Except that in Heyshott and Cocking we celebrate on different 
days: 

Cocking - Saturday 26th October  - at Cocking Village Hall - the 
Bonfire will be lit at 6.30 pm, followed by fireworks 

Heyshott - Saturday 2nd November - on the Green, the Bonfire 
will be lit at 7 pm, followed by fireworks 

See the event flyers for much more information. 

Midhurst Garden Club 

14 October 2019 

The PERFUME OF PLANTS is the title of our talk this month.  John 
Baker will explain the types of scent found in plants, why and how 
plants are perfumed and how we detect fragrance. June Colley, 
who has worked as Head of Technology for a famous French 
perfume house, will demonstrate a wide variety of plant 
fragrances with a number of small phials of essential oils to try, 
smell and identify. 

Talks take place at The South Downs Memorial Hall  North Street  
Midhurst at 7.30pm. Refreshments available from 7.00pm and 
visitors are most welcome. 

 For more information about the Club please contact Denise 
Skinner 01730 814194, askinner3@sky.com or check our website - 
midhurstgardenclub.co.uk  

Christmas is coming ... at Cocking 

Every year at St Catherine's we ask for donations towards a Chari-
ty. We normally have a local cause and a national or international 
one. 

If you have a suggestion to make as to whom you would like to 
see supported please let David Imlach know. Many thanks 

House spider by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust 

Be afraid, be very afraid 

If you’re looking for a balanced article about house spiders being 
misunderstood animals that actually help to keep our homes free of 
flies, then you’re dealing with the wrong man.  My name’s Michael and 
I’m arachnophobic. I know, I know. It’s completely irrational. They are 
totally harmless. So why, when I find all other animals wonderful, do 
these eight-legged arthropods make me so terrified that even typing 
their name sends an involuntary shiver down my spine? 

Is my fear, as evolutionary psychologists believe, an inbuilt self-
preservation instinct inherited from the cavemen? Is it a response 
conditioned by a spider-fearing society? Or is it just because spiders 
have those creepy, long, hairy legs? All I know is, after researching this 
article, I’ll be sleeping with the lights on ‘til Christmas. I understand 
that some animals out there actually do have big teeth and need to be 
feared and respected but they can be cleverly avoided by not going 
snorkelling at night in the upper Amazon basin. There is no avoiding 
spiders. They will find you in the one place you thought was safe. Your 
home.   

There are many spider species which have the audacity to swan into 
our homes uninvited but the real monsters belong to the genus 
Tegenaria – the house spiders. These spiders love dark, cool places so 
when humans invented ‘indoors’ they happily followed us inside. 
There’s an easy way to identify the Tegenaria spiders. If you’re 
hyperventilating, swearing and sobbing while stood on a chair then 
you’ve found one.   

There are five Tegenaria species but the big daddy of the bunch is 
Tegenaria parietina, also known as The Cardinal Spider (named after 
Cardinal Wolsey, who apparently lived in fear of one of the eight-
legged horrors of Hampton Court creeping up his cassock). Its leg span 
can reach a whopping five inches. 

Tegenaria are most active in the autumn. The mature males scuttle 
scarily along the skirting board looking for a bigger, even more 
frightening female. After mating, he dies and then she eats him. A 
simple relationship but suitably horrific. She’ll then saunter around 
your house, giving you a minor heart attack as she passes by, before 
finding somewhere dark and cool to hole up until she lays her eggs in 
the spring.  So, to all the spider-lovers out there who come to our 
rescue with a glass and a bit of card, I salute you. To the rest of us, I 
have no words of consolation. Oh, and while you were reading this, I 
think I saw a really big one crawling behind your sofa.  
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